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Calendar
February 14. Beginner bird
walk at Sycamore Canyon.
Meet at the Sycamore Canyon trailhead at 8:00 AM.
The trail is located adjacent to Rose Hills Cemetery gate 17, but note that
the trail is not in the cemetery! The entrance to Sycamore Canyon is a driveway just southwest of the
entrance to the cemetery.
Linda Oberholtzer leads.
Rain or recent rain cancels.
February 19. Monthly
meeting and program 7:30
PM at the Whittier Community Center. Program
details are TBD at press
time but it’s sure to be
interesting.
February 21. Field trip to
Bolsa Chica wetlands.
Meet at the Whittier Community Center at 7:00 AM
for carpooling. Jeff Allison
leads; details on page 3.
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[The following is taken, with permission, from an email that Kimball Garrett sent around in
January. Kimball is the ornithology collections manager at the Los Angeles County Museum of
Natural History and an expert birder. He’s also one of the folks tasked with reviewing submissions to eBird, which means verifying unusual sightings and weeding out bad data. Obviously
his life gets easier if we birders submit good data to eBird, and eBird gets more useful that way
too. So he sent out some recommendations. I thought this was educational and some of his species comments are useful knowledge whether you use eBird or not. — ed.]
Birders,
Los Angeles County continues to lead most of the universe in terms of level of participation and number of checklists submitted. I think we can all be proud that we have amassed
such an important database, and that eBird data continue to be useful for learning about
status and distribution in the county and, yes, even planning birding outings. A great many
of you submit your sightings to eBird, and I’m sure virtually all of you want the database to
be as accurate as possible. Toward this end, I wanted to point out some frequent errors in
data submission in hopes we can continue to upgrade the quality of the data.
M&'()('( I**+&*
The biggest single mistake many eBirders make is to check the “Yes” box for the “All species reported?” question when it is clear that only a subset of species found were entered on
the list. A hypothetical example: a two-hour checklist from The Village Green with only
Worm-eating Warbler and (Yellow-shafted) Northern Flicker on the list. Clearly other species were seen, so when entering this selective list, one should tick “No” to the “All Species
Reported?” question. Remember, you are only being asked if you are submitted a list of all
species you encountered during your visit – there will always be reasons why you miss
some (or many) species present, but if you encountered species and excluded them from
your list, you should tick “No” rather than “Yes.”
Another frequent error is either mis-mapping the locality or using the wrong locality
from your drop-down list of “My Localities.” These errors are especially frequent when data
are entered via smartphones and similar devices. Also a common problem is the merging of
multiple localities into a single checklist, though birders have gotten much better about this
over the years. In general, checklists should cover discrete areas over distances of less than
5 miles. Use “Hotspots” whenever possible, and when creating a new locality, zoom in as
close as possible (in satellite view) before entering the pin.
Finally, the use of smartphone “apps” has led to numerous mistaken species entries (a
whopper was the Albert’s Lyrebird entered for an Imperial Valley checklist – I’m reasonably
certain the submitter started to type in “Abert’s Towhee, misspelling it as “Albert’s, and then
entered the species that popped up. A continuing issue with eBird is that submissions
through some smartphone apps seem to bypass the prompt to con@irm unusual species.
SA&BC&* I**+&*
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G&D&E(F: The failure to review the entire list once it is completed; please make a point
of always spending a minute to review your checklist for errors when you submit it – you
can make corrections right there and resubmit if necessary.
(Continued on page 2)
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G&D&E(F: Please don’t feel obligated to enter sightings at the level of subspecies unless you are certain (by the characteristics of the bird[s] you encountered) of the subspecies. In a few cases it is safe to make assumptions based on geographical locality, but this should be done only in cases where any other subspecies or subspecies group is not found
anywhere near the region.
SA&BCRCB C**+&*: What follows is just a partial list of some of the most frequent identi@ication issues that arise on L. A.
County eBird submissions. By no means am I saying that all such entries are incorrect – some in fact have been supported by good documentation. But in most cases entries are inadequately documented or have no documentation submitted at all:
GE&('&E SB(+A: This species is WAY over-reported away from a few deep-water interior lakes like Quail Lake. This
is a very scarce bird in coastal Los Angeles County; for example, Dan Cooper has encountered it on only a handful of occasions in the Ballona/Playa del Rey area despite having covered that area intensively for many years. And yet @locks in
double @igures are routinely reported from there in eBird without documentation.
HUED&) GE&V&: There are many early fall (September) records without details.
BE(D)'’* W*. P&F(XCB CUEYUE(D': the latter vastly over-reported along our coast; at almost all sites it is greatly outnumbered by Brandt’s.
SZ(EA-*ZCDD&) H([\: There are many reports mid-May through mid-September without suf@icient details; they
are virtually entirely absent from the county in summer.
D+DFCD: Many records prior to mid-September without details.
SZUE'-VCFF&) DU[C'BZ&E: This species is greatly over-reported (and rarely documented) in late fall and winter. It
is probably virtually absent from L. A. county from late October through February, though large numbers winter in estuaries in neighboring coastal counties. This species does not occur at freshwater wetlands in winter (and only very locally in migration), and our pitiful estuaries in L. A. County generally seem insuf@icient to support the species.
H&&EY(DD’* G+FF: There are many interior records (including Antelope Valley) without documentation (though
there are valid records for these areas as well).
RCDX-VCFF&) G+FF: This species is over-reported on Santa Catalina I. (very rare on all Channel Islands) and at sea.
H&EECDX G+FF: Reports from mid-May to mid-September require good documentation.
EF&X(D' T&ED: Many undocumented (or poorly documented) reports from mid-December, January and early February.
E+E(*C(D CUFF(E&)-DUW&*: It is not rare to see very pale individuals in with @locks of this species; this is a plumage
morph of Eurasian Collared-Dove, though such birds are frequently entered as “African Collared-Doves” (=domestic
“Ringed Turtle-Doves”) by birders; such pale individuals should be identi@ied by detailed examination of tail pattern
and/or by vocalizations.
BF(B\-BZCDD&) H+YYCDXVCE): reports from mid-October to mid-February almost always lack documentation of
diagnostic characters; this species is only a casual vagrant in California during that period.
R+RU+* H+YYCDXVCE): This species is vastly over-reported from October through January; be very careful when
assessing back color of adult males, as this can only be done when looking at the entire dorsal surface (i.e. bird faced
away); females and immatures can be identi@ied only in the hand (except some @irst-spring male Rufous with extensively rufous backs).
L())&E-V(B\&) WUU)A&B\&E: Virtually all coastal slope reports almost certainly pertain to Nuttall’s; extensive documentation needed to document any claim of Ladder-backed on the coastal slope
(Y&FFU[-*Z(R'&)) NUE'Z&ED FFCB\&E: take care in distinguishing intergrades (very frequent) from “pure” Yellowshafted (much scarcer).
W&*'&ED WUU)-P&[&&: Many reports from late October to early April without documentation.
WCFFU[ FF_B('BZ&E: Many spring reports prior to 5 May without documentation.
(Continued on page 3)
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A*Z-'ZEU('&) FF_B('BZ&E: Many spring reports prior to 20 March without documentation.
C(**CD’* KCDXVCE): Greatly over-reported from the Antelope Valley, where very rare.
W&*'&ED KCDXVCE): Many reports from end of October through February without documentation.
CFCRR S[(FFU[: Many reports from October to January without documentation.
R+V_-BEU[D&) KCDXF&': Many undocumented fall reports before ~10 September.
WE&D'C': There continue to be entries from the south coastal part of county where the species is absent; often the
observer MEANT to enter “Bushtit.”
H&EYC' TZE+*Z: Lowland reports from June to early September require good documentation.
B&FF’* SA(EEU[: Reports on the immediate coast need solid documentation and unless supremely documented
should be entered as Bell’s/Sagebrush.
LCDBUFD’* SA(EEU[: Often reported in the lowlands, June through August; these essentially always prove to be juvenile Song Sparrows.
D(E\-&_&) (PCD\-*C)&)) J+DBU: Greatly over-reported and under-documented; beware dull and pale female
“Oregon” juncos with pale gray heads and extensive pink sides.
C(**CD’* FCDBZ: There are many questionable coastal lowland reports
I’m sure I could double this list with a bit of additional thought, but for the time being this is a good place to start for
an eBirding “gut-check.”
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I was not able to con@irm the program for the February meeting at “press time” for the Observer. We will have a
speaker and program, so please plan on attending despite the dearth of details here. The meeting will take place on
Thursday, February 19th, at 7:30 PM at the Whittier Community Center. The Community Center is located at 7630
Washington Ave. (not be confused with Washington Blvd.), on the corner of Mar Vista St. and Washington Ave., in the
City of Whittier, adjacent to the Whittier Public Library.
The program is free. Light refreshments will be served.
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O+E F&VE+(E_ RC&F) 'ECA [CFF V& 'U BUF*( CZCB( W&'F(D)* in Huntington Beach.
The @ield trip will take place on Saturday,
February 21st. Meet for carpooling at 7:00 AM at
the Whittier Community Center parking lot at
7630 Washington Ave., Whittier, CA. Bring binoculars, water, and a hat. Scopes will be useful
(but will need to be carried!).
Bolsa Chica is one of the great local birding
spots. Ducks, shorebirds, and waders can be
found in abundance. Gulls, terns, and pelicans
are regular, as are raptors that nest on the bluffs.
We will drive over to Harriett M. Wieder Regional Park for a picnic lunch, so pack a lunch.
Jeff Allison will lead.
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Education

Jennifer Schmahl 562-695-0152

Letty Brooks
bobletty1@gmail.com

Jens2grant@aol.com
1st V.P.

Steve Huber

Editor

562-217-1886

Jeff Allison 562-694-1833
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stevekhuber@hotmail.com
2nd V.P.
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Linda Oberholtzer
Bruce Seelt

Corresponding Secretary

Joan Powell

Joan Powell

Bluebird Monitoring

Steve Huber
TBD

Programs

sweetsongbird@verizon.net

Linda Oberholtzer
562-699-9738

Cathy Flicker
Historian

n2thewho@aol.com
Mailing
Field Trips

Conservation
Ways & Means

Caralie Scott

Hospitality

Susana Guerrero
mexecua4@aol.com

Joan.Powell@att.net
Treasurer

Diana Jimenez 562-698-7010

Publicity

lindaoberholtzer@gmail.com
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Kathleen Barry

Diana Jimenez
The Observer is

Larry Schmahl 562-695-0152

Printed at...

LarSchmahl@aol.com
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EW&E_ Y&YV&E*ZCA *+AAUE'* A+)+VUD’* WC'(F &RRUE'* to protect birds, wildlife, and natural habitats. For $30 per
year you can support Whittier Area Audubon, receive 10 issues of our chapter newsletter, The Observer, and support our
local projects and events.
To join our local chapter, make your check payable to Whittier Area Audubon and send it to Whittier Area Audubon,
P.O. Box 548, Whittier, CA 90608-0548.
You can @ind your membership expiration date on the mailing label on your Observer.
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We are moving away from a dead trees newsletter with the launch of an electronic newsletter and a fresh, new
website. The most recent newsletter will be placed on our website whittieraudubon.org every month, with previous
newsletters saved and archived for your enjoyment. If you wish, we will email you a copy of the newsletter directly to
you. Simply go to our website and click GIVE AND JOIN and select Email List.
Printing and mailing costs have steadily risen over the years, and as advocates for wise stewardship of our natural
resources, we cannot in good conscience continue to send out paper newsletters.
IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE RECEIVING A PAPER NEWSLETTER IN THE MAIL YOU WILL HAVE TO REQUEST IT
WITH THIS FORM. Detach and mail to Whittier Audubon, PO Box 548, Whittier, CA 90608-0548.
___YES, Please continue sending me a paper newsletter through the mail.
Name:
Address:
Beginning in June 2015 we will no longer send out paper newsletters unless you opt in by mail.

